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A Newsletter Published by Kent County Levy Court for its Employees November 2007

Employee
of the Month

Sofia Culver
The Kent

County Employee Council has selected
SOFIA V. CULVER from the Finance Department as
the November 2007 Employee of the Month.
Sofia, an Account Specialist III, has worked
for Kent County since June 1987. Her primary duty is
to accurately record for payment all Sewer Fund,
Street Light and Trash Fund invoices in the County
financial system. Sofia’s great sense of humor and
ease of conversation makes it a pleasant experience
to work in the Finance Department with her. In addition, over the years she has developed a great rapport
with sewer and other fund vendors and is able to
identify and resolve vendor invoicing problems diligently. Part of her job also requires interaction with
the Public Works staff, and they regularly praise her
for her dedication and commitment to getting invoices processed correctly the first time.
Direct supervisors consistently praise Sofia
for being a “Team Player” and an outstanding asset to
the Finance Department. Her outgoing personality,
ability to communicate with customers and organizational skills make her a truly exceptional employee.
Congratulations on a job well done!

COMING NEXT MONTH:

> Who is up for “Employee of the Year”?
> Did enough pennies fall from heaven?
> How did the United Way campaign go?

IN THIS MONTH’S ISSUE:

20 - A’s to Your Q’s
4 - Birthdays
6 - From The Stacks

4 - Mark Your Calendar
4 - On The Move
6 - Recipe of the Month

Kent Connections is published for the employees and retirees of Kent
County Levy Court using Microsoft Publisher® & Microsoft PowerPoint®. Comments, suggestions and story ideas should be addressed
to: Kent County Personnel Office, 555 Bay Road, Dover, DE 19901,
or given to Allan Kujala, Sophie Dear, Cathleen McLean, or Yvonne
Messina. Or, call the Personnel Office at 744-2310.

Former Levy
Court President
Bill Paskey passes
By Sophie F. Dear, Personnel Technician II

Kent County lost a great friend and supporter October 20, 2007, when former Levy
Court President WILLIAM J. “BILL”
PASKEY passed away. His start as a
County employee came in 1966
when he was elected to the Sheriff
post. In 1968 he was elected to a
seat on Levy Court, and on January
2, 1969 he was sworn in. His political career ended 30 years later, following a marginal loss during a
General Election. During 14 of
those years he served as Levy Court President.
Among the highlights of Paskey’s tenure are
the opening of the Wastewater Treatment Plant, the
development of the County’s first Comprehensive
Plan, the selection of the first County Librarian, and
the opening of Tidbury Park, the County’s first park.
Paskey retired Wednesday, January 6, 1999
after being narrowly defeated by 63 votes in the General Election of November 3, 1998 by David R. Burris.
Paskey received 49.3 percent of the votes for the seat
in the 6th Levy Court District to Burris’ 50.7 percent..
Paskey was honored by the Levy Court on
October 25, 2006 during a plaque ceremony, where
his name was placed on a bronze tablet recognizing
Commissioners with twenty years or more of service.
The plaque, which is located in the atrium of the
County Complex, also contains the name of the late
John T. McKenna.
Retiree LEROY R. DEAR, who was hired in
1973 to develop and direct the County’s Emergency
Communications department, spent most of his 27year career with Paskey as one of “the bosses”. According to Dear, “He always knew you. He would
speak, shake hands, and give you the proverbial ‘pat
on the back’ with ‘you’re doing a good job’.”
(Continued on Page 16)
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Welcome to
EOM
INSIGHT
Levy Court!
Name: BEVERLY A. LORD
Job: Clerk-Typist
Date hired: October 9, 2007
Education: High school diploma,
Wesley business classes, numerous
State of Delaware classes
What I like most about my
new job: Being able to greet and
assist the public in such a friendly
environment.
Greatest challenge or obstacle: My son moving
to South Carolina and not seeing him as often as I
would like.
Future goals: To do the best of my ability in any
situation.
If I had it to do over, I would have done this
differently: I don’t focus on the past – just the future!
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m doing
this: Working in my yard
Family: Husband of 37 years, Elwood; son, Justin;
daughter Victoria
Most recent movie enjoyed: Wild Hogs
Favorite TV show: Grey’s Anatomy
Favorite sport: Deep Water Jogging at the YMCA
Favorite music: Country
Favorite saying or slogan: “Today is the first day
of the rest of my life.”
Who has had the greatest impact on my life:
My parents, who taught me to work hard.
A dream I have is to: Travel to Germany
If I won a million dollars I would: Take a trip;
invest part, and give the remainder to my children
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Am a retired
State of Delaware employee
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever done
is: Travel to Paris
Words that describe me: Compassionate,
friendly, honest **7577**

In Memoriam
FRANCIS WARREN, a Kent County Levy Court retiree, passed away on October 18, 2007. Mr. Warren
worked for the County from August 1, 1971 through
July 30, 1995 as an Assessor for the Board of Assessment.

Name: SOFIA CULVER
Job: Account Specialist III
Years with the County: 20 years
Education: Graduated from Caesar Rodney High
School
What I like most about my job: My wonderful
supportive boss, Susan D., and the closeness that I
share with my Finance family
Family: Daughter, Donna, and son-in-law, David;
son, Donnie, and daughter-in-law, Lanna; six WONDERFUL and PRECIOUS grandchildren, Brittany,
Hunter, Katie, Sage, Taylor, Cameron
After work I enjoy: Shopping
Favorite new movie: Wild Hogs
Favorite old movie: Christmas specials
Favorite TV show: Two and a Half Men
Favorite TV show as a child: Mickey Mouse
Club (I guess this is why I LOVE Disney World)
Favorite sport: Anything my grandchildren are
playing
Favorite meal: ALL food (I love to eat)
Favorite music: Country
Favorite Kent County restaurant: Iron Gate
Favorite Kent County event: Snow days
People (living or dead) I’d invite to dinner:
My husband, parents, Emeril
I’m most proud of: Being a mother and grandmother
Pet peeve: People that drive slow in the passing
lane. (Hans)
Motto: It is what it is.
If I’ve learned one thing in life, it’s: You can’t
look back.
Who has had the most impact on my life:
GOD (I draw on His strength every day.)
A dream I have is to: Build an addition on my
son and daughter-in-law’s house in the Kent County
Flood Plain
If I won a million dollars, I would: Spend it.
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Am a cancer SURVIVOR.
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever done
is: Work for Kent County for 20 years.
Three words that describe me: OUTGOING,
CARING, FUN (My son and daughter-in-law say,
“loud, drunk, and obnoxious.” I know they’re only
kidding.) **5255**
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FY2009 budget
development
underway

By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Fiscal year 2009 may not start for another eight
months, but the budget
development
process
started last month with
the October 19 submission deadline for annual
budget proposals by the
various departments.
The
annual
process, which actually
starts in early August with the dissemination of
budget documents, requires departments to estimate
costs and submit proposed personnel actions, and
capital projects for review by the County Administrator who in turn prepares a recommended or draft
budget for the Levy Court Commissioners to use as a
starting point when budget hearings begin in March
of 2008. In November and December, Department
Managers will meet with the County Administrator to
review and discuss their budget proposals.
County Administrator MIKE PETIT de
MANGE will oversee the preparation of the FY2009
Budget, his first since taking over the reins as County
Administrator in April of this year. The FY2009
Budget process will present interesting challenges as
efforts focus on balancing the effects of rising fuel
and utility costs, increases in workers compensation
rates, a general slow-down in the national economy,
and increasing demands for County services.
“In preparing the FY2009 Budget we expect
to employ a fiscally conservative approach to our
analysis of revenue forecasts and projected expenses
in order to meet present and anticipated demands for
County Services. It is encumbant upon us as managers of the public trust to continually seek out and
achieve the greatest efficiencies possible for our customers,” observed Petit de Mange. “Fortunately for
Kent County, we employ an outstanding team of financial experts in our Finance Department with a
great track record of accurately predicting revenues
and expenses, and managing the fiscal health of Kent
County.”
(Continued on Page 17)

Kent County Public Works staff were thanked by Levy
Court Commissioners at a ceremony last month for being
recognized by the EPA as an outstanding wastewater
treatment plant operation for 2007.

Treatment Plant
earns national
EPA award
By Bret Scott, Public Information Officer

K

ent County’s Wastewater Treatment Plant is the
best in the nation…no doubt about it. On October
30, the Commissioners publicly thanked the Public
Works Department Staff during a ceremony at the
treatment plant for receiving first place in the National Clean Water Act awards program sponsored by
the U.S. Environment Protection Agency.
The award is a crowning achievement in that
it places Kent County among the top treatment plants
in the nation for its dedication to outstanding operations and maintenance. Commissioners P. BROOKS
BANTA, ALLAN F. ANGEL, and RICHARD E. ENNIS
were on hand to meet with staff.
“It is an honor to be with you here today,”
said Commissioner Banta. “If you were to ask any
Kent County resident were their wastewater goes
once they flush they would not be able to tell you.
You perform a much needed and much appreciated
service.”
The award did not go unnoticed by Delaware’s congressional delegation. On October 29 Senator Thomas Carper and Representative Michael Castle
visited the plant to meet with staff.
“Senator Carper and Representative Castle
are great advocates for the treatment plant,” said
(Continued on Page 10)
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On the Move. . .

Compiled by Yvonne Messina, Personnel Technician I

New Hires
10/09/07 BEVERLY LORD, Clerk Typist, Grade 3,
Administration-Personnel
10/15/07 STEWART HAYES II, WWF Plant Operator
I, Grade 6, Public Works/Wastewater Facilities
10/15/07 DAVID ROGERS, WWF Plant Operator I,
Grade 6, Public Works/Wastewater Facilities
10/15/07 RODNEY WYATT, WWF Plant Operator I,
Grade 6, Public Works/Wastewater Facilities
Reassignment
10/01/07 JOHN WEBB, Maintenance Mechanic II,
Grade 8, Public Works/Wastewater Facilities to Environmental Technician I, Grade 8, Public Works/
Engineering
Resignation
10/19/07 ROBERT MOCK, Paramedic II, Grade 11,
Public Safety/Emergency Medical Services
Milestones
10/03/1977 RICHARD BAKER, Plant Operator IV,
Public Works/Wastewater Facilities—30 years
10/08/1982 MARTY HAYES, License Specialist,
Clerk of the Peace Office—25 years
10/26/1987 ALBERT F. BIDDLE JR., Housing & Community Development Supervisor, Planning Services/
Planning—20 years
10/05/1992 KATHRYN GOODEN, Appraiser II, Assessment Office—15 years
10/26/1992* DARREN JONES, Paramedic II, Public
Safety/Emergency Medical Services—15 years
10/20/1997 MICHAEL HARRINGTON, Engineering
Technician III, Public Works/Engineering —10 years
10/20/1997 LESLIE PERSANS, Assistant Director of
Planning Services/Inspections & Enforcement Division—10 years
10/06/2002 MICHAEL J. PETIT de MANGE, County
Administrator, Administration—5 years
10/15/2002 ROBERT L. WATTS, Dispatcher II, Public
Safety/Emergency Communications—5 years

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR
November 7, 2007 -

Blood Pressure Checks
at the Wastewater Facility from 2-4 p.m.

November 9, 2007 - United Way Campaign donation forms due in Personnel Office.
November 12, 2007 -

day. County offices closed.
(Continued on Page 14)

Veterans Day holi-

COUNTY
BIRTHDAYS
NOVEMBER
01 Kevin Sipple, Public Safety/Emergency Comm.
01 Kenneth McKenzie, Public Safety/EMS
04 Timothy Wyatt, Public Safety/EMS
05 Robert Lankford Sr., Public Works/WWF
07 Susan Hitchens, Finance
08 Connie Butler, Community Services/Libraries
09 Charles Wilt, Board of Assessment
12 Christina Morton, Planning Services/I&E
13 John Schulties, Planning Services/I&E
14 Marvin Millman, Public Works/WWF
16 Frederick Strauss Jr., Community Services/Parks
16 Ronald Bowman, Administration-IT
16 Michael Bundek, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
16 Megan Reedy, Public Safety/EMS
16 Michelle Zaffora, Public Safety/EMS
17 Ronald Short, Jr., Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
20 Thomas B. Crowder, Public Safety/EMS
23 John Webb, Public Works/Engineering
25 Marc St. Jean, Planning Services/I&E
28 David Mick, Public Safety/EMS
DECEMBER
02 Chris Austin, Public Works/WWF
04 Albert Biddle, Planning Services/Planning
05 Stephanie Zerhusen, Finance
07 Rob Pierce, Public Works/Engineering
12 Eugene Tucker, Public Safety/Emergency Comm.
13 Ralph Poore, Public Safety/EMS
13 Jim Pritchard, Comptroller’s Office
13 Keith Schwamberger, Public Works/WWF
16 John Zistl, Public Works/Facilities Mgmt.
18 Dick MacDonald, Public Works/Facilities Mgmt.
18 David Abramson, Public Safety/EMS
21 Nancy Glenn, Planning Services/I&E
22 Christina Miller, Deeds
22 Zachary Lawson, Public Works/WWF
25 Annette Whitby, Public Safety/Emergency Comm.
25 Richard Schlauch, Public Safety/EMS
26 Kevin Curtis, Administration-IT
26 Robert Skripko, Public Works/Engineering
29 Scott McMillon, Public Safety/EMS
29 Dirk Yoder, Public Safety/EMS
29 Mary Ratliff, Administration-IT

High Praise n
Give a Gold Star to BRANDON OLENIK, Emergency
Communications, for a constituent e-mail praising
him for his professionalism and concern about the
victims of an accident. Top notch customer service!!
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Operation North
Pole lands at
Admin. Complex
By Robert Probst, Recreation Program Supervisor III

Christmas is just around the corner and once again
the Kent County Administrative
Complex will be transformed
into Santa’s workshop for
“Operation North Pole” on
Monday, December 10.
“Operation North Pole”
gives area children the opportunity to talk with Santa on the
telephone. Volunteers act out
the part of Santa Claus and
telephone operators.
Last year, thanks to our
volunteers, we called over 700
excited little children.
This
year, we expect to call just as many children, if not
more.
We need volunteer Santas and telephone
operators on Monday, December 10 from 5:00-7:30
p.m. (If you have participated before, you may show
up at 5:15 p.m.) Participants will meet in the front
atrium of the Kent County Administrative Complex.
Please call me at 744-2493 if you would like to participate in our event.

United Way helps
our community
By Allan Kujala for the United Way Campaign

Kent County employees care about their community
and they regularly prove it with their time
and financial generosity. United
Way is a convenient
way to donate to your
favorite cause through
payroll deduction. Even
a small $2 or $5 per payc h e c k
adds up over a year.
United
Way allows you to pick

(Continued on Page 6)

Free Wellness
Screening could
have healthy result
By Sophie Dear, Personnel Technician II

Do you consider yourself health conscientious? Do
you know your body well enough
to take the precautions needed to
have a healthy lifestyle? Are you
sure you are doing everything to
stay fit? Find out at the annual
wellness screening provided free
of charge to Kent County employees through the Christiana Care
Health System.
The
annual
Wellness
Screening will be held Thursday, December 6 beginning at 9:00 a.m. in room
220 at the Kent County Administrative Complex. Employees who sign up for the limited number of
screening slots will have a specific time scheduled.
The Wellness Screening will consist of the
following procedures:
Cardiovascular screening is done by a simple
finger stick for total cholesterol, high density lipoprotein (HDL) and a ratio between the two. A nurse will
explain the results and give each participant education on positive lifestyle changes.
Glucose will be checked by the same finger
stick as the cholesterol test. Participants will receive
results and information from a licensed nurse. These
tests are non-fasting screenings. Each participant will
receive a copy of their results to take to their physician. The screening and education process takes approximately 15 minutes per person.
Screenings for bone density, body fat, body
mass, as well as blood pressure checks will be given.
Information will also be available on bone health,
muscular endurance, and stretching exercises.
It is important for employees signing up for a
screening time slot to show up promptly for the appointment, so the screenings can run smoothly. Also
take into consideration that the educators want to be
precise and detailed about your results for your best
interest. Please consider this when attending the
screening and understand that the time limits of each
individual may vary.
Contact the Personnel Office at 744-2310 to
sign up! Each participant will receive a special gift for
participating in the Wellness Screening.
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FROM
THE
STACKS
By Fran Gunning, Library Technician

Blindside

By Catherine Coulter
Read by Sandra Burr

A Riveting Novel of Knife-Edge Suspense. This recorded book is 8 compact discs long with approximately 10 total hours of listening. It will keep you
wanting to keep listening to see what happens next.
Catherine Coulter’s fast-paced FBI novels featuring married agents Lacey Sherlock and Dillon
Savich have rocketed up the New York Times bestseller
lists and garnered millions of fans. Coulter’s heady
blend of action and intrigue, her “complex plotting and
likable characters” (Publishers Weekly), grow more
intoxicating with each book – and reach new heights in
Blindside.
When six-year-old Sam Kettering is kidnapped
and then manages to save himself, Savich and Sherlock join his father – former FBI agent Miles Kettering
– to determine why Sam would be abducted and
brought to eastern Tennessee. Though the local sheriff, Katie Benedict, catches up with Sam before the kidnappers do, the case isn’t over – not by a long shot.
The unanswered question is: Why do the kidnappers want this little boy so badly? The investigation leads Savich and Sherlock to a charismatic, intense evangelist, Reverend Sooner McCamy, and his
enigmatic wife. As if the kidnapping case weren’t
enough, Savich and Sherlock are at the same time desperate to locate the killer of three teachers in Washington, D.C.

Recipe of the Month <
By Mary Wozniak, Chief Deputy Register of Wills

CRANBERRY
ZUCCHINI BREAD

Still have last summer’s shredded zucchini in the
freezer?
Here’s another way to use it! I found the
baking time on this recipe to be a little longer than
called for. I used dried cranberries – chopped them,
put them in water for a few minutes to plump them,
then drained them thoroughly. – Mary Wozniak
3 cups all-purpose flour
2 cups sugar
3½ teaspoons ground cinnamon
1¼ teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg
3 eggs
1 ½ cups shredded zucchini
1 cup vegetable oil
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
1 cup chopped fresh or frozen cranberries
½ cup chopped walnuts
In a large bowl, combine the first seven ingredients. In another bowl, beat eggs; add zucchini,
oil and vanilla. Stir into dry ingredients just until
blended.
Fold in the cranberries and walnuts. Pour
into two greased and floured 9x5x3-inch loaf pans.
Bake at 350 degrees F. for 50-60 minutes or
until a toothpick inserted near the center comes out
clean. Cool for ten minutes before removing from
pans to wire racks. **2395**

United Way payroll deduction makes it easy to support charities
(Continued from Page 5)

what organization benefits from your donation. Simply complete the enrollment form distributed to each
County employee and the deduction will beginning
early January.
Last year, County employees supported
United Way with over $15,000 raised through payroll
deduction, direct donations, and the popular silent
auction. In fact more than half the County employees
(53%) made a donation and the 2007 United Way
Campaign hopes to improve that participation rate to
60%.

A United Way of Delaware official will visit
the County complex on Tuesday, November 6 at
2:00 p.m. in Room 220 to highlight some of the many
area organizations helped by United Way. County
employees are encouraged to attend to learn more.
Employees are encouraged to submit their
United Way enrollment form to the Personnel Office
right away to be entered into daily drawings for
unique prizes through Friday, November 9.
This year’s campaign promises to be fun and
with your support – successful.
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FMLA issues are topic Kent County Public
Safety drills with
for staff development
other agencies
sessions in November

By Sophie F. Dear, Personnel Technician II

Do you have questions about the federal Family and
Medical Leave Act (FMLA)? Jot
your questions down and bring
them to November’s employee
development
sessions
on
Wednesday, November 28,
at 9:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
in room 220 A/B in the Kent
County Administrative Complex.
To sign up for training, please contact me in
Personnel at 744-2312, by e-mail (if you have a list),
or in person. If you initially forget to sign up and
wish to attend, or discover that you will be able to
attend on the day of the training session -- show up
and sign in.
County employees who attended an October
session covering the second half of “45 Things You
Do That Drive Your Boss Crazy* (* And How to Avoid
Them) were ALBERT BIDDLE, MARY EISENBREY,
KATHY GOODEN, EVELYN JOPP, GALE MAAS,
YVONNE MESSINA, DEBBIE PALMER, SHEILA ROSS,
RODNEY SMITH, and JIM WELSH.
Thank you for your continued interest in employee development!

Prescription drug discount
cards now available
By Bret Scott, Public Information Officer

The Kent County Prescription Drug Discount card
offered through the Levy
Court is available for pick
up by county residents at
the Kent County Administrative Complex the Kent
County Library and select
area drug stores. The program was established by the National Association of
Counties (NACo) and has saved consumers more
than $50 million on their prescription drug purchases

(Continued on Page 12)

By David Mick, EMS Operations Support Officer

K

ent County Public Safety Special Operations is divided into eight disciplines
which address services
and situations which involve Public Safety personnel, but exceed the
day-to-day operations of
the Department.
All of these disciplines involve interaction
with other emergency response agencies. Two of the most active disciplines
are Hazardous Materials and Technical Rescue response. Exercises were recently conducted which
tested these multi-agency operations.
The third Tuesday of each month is the regularly scheduled training night for Hazmat-Decon.
Public Safety personnel partner with the Little Creek
Fire Company to provide decontamination services at
any hazardous materials incident in Kent County and
neighboring jurisdictions. Last month, this group exercised with the Hazmat Team from Dover Air Force
Base at the Base training facility. Members of the
Delaware Civil Support Team (CST), a branch of the
National Guard, were also in attendance.
While the scenario for the exercise was rather
basic and tailored to the training needs of a couple of
the Base responders, the possibility of the Decon
Team supporting the Base response is an ever-present
and growing prospect. While the Base responders
donned their protective suits the Decon area was set
up. Decon workers stood by until the entry crew was
withdrawn. The crew was processed through the Decon Line and sent to Medical monitoring. All together
there were approximately 35 responders working the
exercise. A quick review immediately after the exercise acknowledged the effective teamwork and efficient completion of tasks. There were no Command &
Control issues nor any major communication problems identified. The Base responders look forward to
having our Decon services available in the future. The
CST members have asked to schedule more training
with their response group and were impressed with
(Continued on Page 16)
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EMPLOYEE
COUNCIL
NEWS
By Michele Lapinski, Employee Council Secretary

With October behind us, its time to look towards
the upcoming holiday season which of course means
the annual Holiday Dinner & Dance and CoveredDish Luncheon events. As has previously been reported, the Dinner & Dance will be held on Saturday,
December 8 from 6:30 p.m. to midnight at the Hartly
Volunteer Fire Company. Tickets for the event will
be out before you know it, so keep a watch on your
email for more information.
The pot-luck luncheon has been scheduled
for Thursday, December 13 from noon to 2:00 p.m.
in room 220 of the main administration building. As
usual, there is sure to be a wide assortment of tempting dishes and desserts to enjoy while engaging in
some nice social time with your fellow employees. In
addition to the great food, there will also be door
prizes and a 50/50 raffle.
The Employee Council will be continuing the
successful and popular bi-weekly 50/50 raffles. Your
next chances to win will be on November 2, November 16 and November 30. Tickets are just $1 each or
6 for $5. Reminder emails will be sent out prior to
each sale date. Good luck!
SOFIA CULVER of the Finance Department
was selected as the Employee of the Month for November. In addition to a day off with pay, Sofia will
receive a $100 stipend and be eligible for the Employee of the Year award which will be announced in
December at the Holiday Dinner & Dance. Congratulations Sofia!
If you know of a co-worker who deserves to
be recognized for going “above and beyond” in the
performance of their daily job duties, then nominate
them for Employee of the Month. Nomination forms
can be found in the mailroom and also in the “forms”
folder on the v: drive. Nominations are good for a
three month period and may be resubmitted.
Your Employee Council members are: President KATHY PHINNEY, Vice-President MARY EISENBREY, Treasurer CYNDI LAIRD, Secretary MICHELE
LAPINSKI, members PAT ORONA, LORI SHORT and
JAYNE ZERANSKI.
**1062**
*
*
*
Nobody will believe in you unless you believe in yourself.
Liberace

Tech
Talk
What IT geeks think up in their
spare time
By Robert Rebeck, Computer Support Technician I
(Disclaimer: The information presented in the following article is odd, off-the-wall, and well…just plain silly. But, the
websites and Gadgets mentioned are true. Not even I could
make this up.)

Have you ever found yourself wondering “what is it
that goes on in the minds of those IT guys when
they’re not unlocking our passwords or crawling
around under our desks to try and check and see if
our network cables are plugged in?” Sure you have.
Who hasn’t?
Well, I’m here to give you a once-in-alifetime glimpse into our little world. Together we’ll
crack open the Pandora’s Box that is the mind of
every techie, and watch the creative thoughts run
about like a 4-year-old on a sugar rush. You’ll see
first hand how an idle mind in the land of Geekdom
leads to the invention of the delightfully pointless as
well as the blissfully ridiculous. It will shock and
amaze you!
Our journey begins at a wonderful website
called “thinkgeek.com”. Here you will find all the
essential equipment that today’s technician simply
can’t live without. Whether it’s weapons of mass distraction (USB rocket launchers for those inevitable
conflicts that break out between cubicles) or a builtin 5.25 bay ashtray/cigarette lighter (for that pc guy
who is just too busy to break away to have a smoke),
they have everything. They even stock up on the
tools of the trade. Just like plumbers and all other
professional workers, PC Technicians don’t use that
weak over-the-counter stuff to get our job done. Not
a chance! When we’re knee deep in PC dust bunnies
we don’t just bring just any canned air to the frontline, we use “Ninja Electronics Duster”. To quote the
ad, “Ninja Is Not Just Air! It’s Dust-slaying Nanoshurikens of Doom!” That’s right; it’s nothing but the
high power, no nonsense supplies for us.
In the land of the geek though, it’s not just
work all the time. We use our talents and skills to
create art of every shape and size. We utilize that
techie brain of ours to not only serve on the frontlines
of the IT war but also to make the world we live in a
more beautiful place. Just surf to “http://
(Continued on Page 18)
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Help critically ill
patients as a
pheresis donor
By Ronald Bowman, Computer Support Technician I

Some of you may not know what Pheresis is. Here
are a few answers to questions you may have about
Pheresis and what it is used
for.
What is Pheresis?
Pheresis (pronounced “fur ÿ’
sis”) collects one of the many
parts of whole blood. In this
case it is called the platelets
or white blood cells. Instead
of your blood being collected
into a plastic bag, it goes
through a cell separator which collects the platelets
drawn out of one arm and the remaining components
are put back through your other arm.
This process takes about two hours. All needles and tubing are new, sterile and thrown out after
each use.
Who gets the platelets that I donate? Critically ill patients who had bone marrow transplants or
are afflicted with cancer, leukemia and other illnesses.
How often can I donate? Unlike blood donors, Pheresis donors can donate every two weeks if
they wish. I personally don’t recommend this because
your veins can become scarred. The body replaces the
platelets in about 48 hours.
What type of credit do I receive? Platelet donors get two credits on their Blood Bank membership.
You can also receive a small gift like a pen, coffee
mug, t-shirt, water bottle. These gifts vary depending
on what the Blood Bank has in stock.
What are the requirements? You must be 17
years of age or older, weigh at least 110 pounds. You
must be in good health and have suitable veins.
I know two hours seems like a long time but
it goes by quickly. The Blood Bank has DVD’s you can
watch while you are donating. If you don’t like to
watch movies you can watch TV.
If you are interested in donating please contact the Blood Bank at 302-737-8400 or 1-800-6284008.

Annual summaries
show high value of
County benefits

By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Employees will know exactly what their benefits
cost the County government during Fiscal Year 2008 thanks
to Benefit Summaries
to be distributed to
all full-time employees on November 16.
The summaries are prepared and
distributed by the Personnel Office in order to make
employees aware that benefits add up to a significant
cost, oftentimes totaling more than one-half of the
employee’s annual salary.
The Benefit Summary specifically details the
cost of 12 paid holidays, annual vacation leave, the
value of sick leave, the County’s share of Social Security and Medicare taxes (7.65%), life insurance, longterm disability insurance, medical insurance, dental
insurance, Blood Bank membership, longevity pay, a
retiree benefits contribution and a pension benefit
contribution, which assumes the employee vests with
5 years of service.
A value was not estimated for the following
benefits, but the County bears a cost to provide them:
compassionate leave, unemployment insurance, service recognition awards, tuition assistance, training
costs, deferred compensation, personal supplemental
insurance plans, Family & Medical Leave Act protection, deferred compensation (457) benefits, travel
accident insurance, and the Section 125 cafeteria
plan, which permits the deduction of medical expenses from gross pay before state and federal taxes
are calculated.
During Fiscal Year 2008, a total of
$5,959,540 was budgeted for employee benefits.
Many times employees forget that they are compensated more than just the gross amount indicated on
their biweekly direct deposit statement. For instance,
a County employee earning $25,000 per year with 5
years of service with family medical would typically
receive an annual benefit value of $13,250.46.
For more information about County provided
benefits, contact the Personnel Office at 744-2310.
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Welcome to
Levy Court!

Welcome to
Levy Court!

Name: RON BOWMAN
Job: Computer Support Technician I
Date hired: October 1, 2007
Education: Associates Degree in
Computer Engineering from Del Tech
What I like most about my new
job: The challenges that lie ahead
Greatest challenge or obstacle:
College
Future goals: To become a Network Administrator
Person/event that most inspired me in my
career: My wife
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m doing
this: Flying on my computer with a flight simulator
Family: Wife, two children, and two grandchildren
Most recent movie enjoyed: Wild Hogs
Favorite TV show: House
Favorite sport: Baseball
Favorite meal: Chili
Favorite music: Rock
Who has had the greatest impact on my life:
Wife
If I won a million dollars I would: Change
nothing
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Worked on
the Stealth Fighter F117A
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever done
is: Hiked up a mountain in Pennsylvania
Words that describe me: Honest, hard working,
reliable **5542**

Name: STEWART B. HAYES (BJ)
Job: Plant Operator I
Date hired: October 15, 2007
Education: High school diploma
What I like most about my
new job: Benefits
Greatest
accomplishment:
Completed a three-year enlistment
in the Army; have my CDL-A driver’s
license
Greatest challenge or obstacle: Married
Person/event that most inspired me in my
career: My daughter
If I had it to do over, I would have done this
differently: High school
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m doing
this: Watching football
Most recent movie enjoyed: 300
Favorite sport: Football
Favorite meal: Steak
Favorite music: Rap
Who has had the greatest impact on my life:
My wife
A dream I have is to: Retire
If I won a million dollars I would: Retire
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Can tie a
cherry stem in my mouth
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever done
is: Joined the Army
Words that describe me: Spontaneous, funny,
cocky
**1007**

Plant earns award
(Continued from Page 3)

Public Works Director HANS MEDLARZ. “We look
forward to their visit to the plant and we appreciate
their interest in the work we perform.”
Kent County’s treatment plant is regarded in
the business as a top performer. The plant regularly
hosts elected officials from across the United States
and other countries. The plant has also received national recognition from the Environmental Protection
Agency for establishing an environmental management system and for its achievements in employee
safety and maintenance.

A bewitching Kent County Clerk of the Peace Loretta
Wootten (right) presided at the wedding of Dracula and
his bride on Halloween at the Kent County Complex.
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Eisenbrey concludes fire service leadership term
By Sophie Dear, Personnel Technician II

the office at 5:00 p.m.?
The answer is simple—they
continue to serve the public.
Property Specialist II MARY
EISENBREY responded to the call to
serve in a big way two years ago
when she was elected President of
the Ladies Auxiliary of the Kent
County Fireman’s Association for the
2005-2007 term. Her official duties
recently concluded with the Delaware Volunteer Fireman’s Association’s and DVFA Ladies Auxiliary professional education conference held in Dover in September.
In order to serve as County president, a
member must have held the office of Ladies Auxiliary
President in their “home” Kent County volunteer fire
company. Eisenbrey is an enthusiastic volunteer at
the Cheswold Volunteer Fire Company and is a 32year member of their Ladies Auxiliary. Over the years
she has held the offices of President, Vice President,
Financial Secretary, and Assistant Treasurer.
When holding a County-wide office like this,
it helps to have understanding family members who
are also involved in the volunteer fire service – husband, Jeff, is an active firefighter, and daughters Jessica and Heather are often seen volunteering at functions at the fire house. Eisenbrey’s parents, brothers,
and nephews were also active members around the
Cheswold fire house.
A romantic twist to this fire service devotion
comes in the way Mary met her husband, Jeff. Seems
back in their younger days, Jeff was a Dispatcher for
Kent County, and worked with DICK DEMPSEY (now
Assistant Director of Public Safety/Emergency Communications Division), who is Mary’s big brother.
Occasionally, after their shift at the 9-1-1 Dispatch
center, Jeff would come home with Dickie for dinner.
And the rest is history.
Eisenbrey began her progression through the
“chairs” of the Ladies Auxiliary in June 2001 when

she was elected to the post of Second Vice President.
In June 2003 she moved up to the post of First Vice
President, then received the President’s gavel in June
2005. During her term as President she presided over
12 monthly county-level meetings in which all 17
Kent County ladies auxiliaries are expected to send
representatives, who are responsible for participating
in the meetings and, in turn, taking information back
to their home organization to share with the officers
and members.
During her presidency and the four years
preceding that, Eisenbrey’s duties included attending
county-level Ladies Auxiliary meetings in New Castle
and Sussex counties, the Kent County Fire Prevention
Expo, and Ladies Auxiliary State Executive meetings.
Additionally, she attended the Congressional Fire
Service Institute Dinner in Washington, DC (which is
a great honor); numerous fire company banquets,
memorial services, and funerals for Ladies Auxiliary
members in all three counties; the annual Conference
held in Dover (where she presented the Kent County
Ladies Auxiliary Hall of Fame Award at the annual
statewide auxiliary dinner); and a Kent County Fireman’s and Ladies Auxiliary Summit. Eisenbrey also
assisted with the judging of Fire Prevention essays
and posters and manned the Fire Prevention booth at
the Delaware State Fair.
During her tenure, Eisenbrey led the successful effort to revise the Kent County Ladies Auxiliary
By-Laws. And, last but certainly not least, she attended her own fire company’s auxiliary monthly
meetings and functions and served on several of its
committees.
“It was a very rewarding experience for me,”
commented Eisenbrey. “It was a learning experience
and sometimes kind of challenging, but I’m glad I did
it.”
With a term as County President under her
belt, Eisenbrey is now eligible for a statewide Ladies
Auxiliary office, and intends to seek the Presidency in
about six or seven years.
Go for it, Mary! Congratulations on a successful term as President of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Kent
County Volunteer Fireman’s Association!

High Praise n

High Praise n

Thanks a bunch to LORI SHORT, Inspections & Enforcement Division, for a constituent comment card
praising her for being “helpful and patient” with a
permit problem taking 45 minutes to resolve. Kudos!

High Five to MARY WOZNIAK, Chief Deputy Register
of Wills, for a constituent comment card praising her
for “caring about the emotions she was feeling” and
for being helpful, kind, and patient. Way to go!!

Just what do County employees do when they leave
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Welcome to
Levy Court!

Welcome to
Levy Court!

Name: RODNEY A. WYATT
Job: Plant Operator I
Date hired: October 15, 2007
Education: Graduated Seaford
Senior High (’98); Level 2 Wastewater Plant Operator from Del Tech
(’06)
What I like most about my
new job: Ability for advancement
Greatest challenge or obstacle: Raising my son
Future goals: Finish my Wastewater degree
Person/event that most inspired me in my
career: Frankie Timmons, co-worker
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m doing
this: Enjoying my family and friends
Most recent movie enjoyed: Why Did I Get Married
Favorite TV show: Cops
Favorite sport: Basketball
Favorite meal: Steak and potatoes
Favorite music: R & B
Favorite saying or slogan: Work hard, play hard.
Who has had the greatest impact on my life:
My seven-year-old son
If I won a million dollars I would: Retire/
Vacation
Words that describe me: Dependable, hardworking, comedian **0586**

Name: DAVID C. ROGERS
Job: Plant Operator I
Date hired: October 15, 2007
Education: Technical Diploma,
Electronics; Junior in college
Greatest accomplishment: Completed a five-year enlistment in the
Marine Corps.
Future goals: Graduate from college
Person/event that most inspired me in my career: Stella Padilla (mother)
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m doing
this: On vacation
Most recent movie enjoyed: Knocked Up
Favorite sport: Football
Favorite meal: Seafood
Who has had the greatest impact on my life:
Stella Padilla (mother)
If I won a million dollars I would: Retire
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever done
is: Joined the Marine Corps and went to war
Words that describe me: Outgoing, funny, happy

A Monthly Contest
A

free movie ticket will be given to the first two employees who find the last four digits
of his/her Social Security number
in the current issue of Kent Connections and contacts the Personnel
Office at 744-2310. KATHY SKINNER of the Planning Division and
LORI SHORT of Inspections & Enforcement Division found their numbers and claimed
their movie tickets in October. It’s easy to win a movie
ticket - just read Kent Connections. **1323**

Prescription discount cards
(Continued from Page 7)

at their local pharmacy.
“This is a program that came to our attention
during the annual NACo conference,” says Commissioner BRAD EABY. “Of course, helping our residents
save money on prescription drugs is the first priority.
The ease with which the program is implemented and
administered made it a fairly obvious choice that this
program is worth our participation.”
In May 2005, the NACo Board of Directors
made the program available to all member counties,
after a highly successful launch in 2004 as a 17county pilot program in partnership with Caremark,
Inc. of Nashville, Tennessee.
Since the program began, $50.6 million has
been saved by consumers on more than 4.62 million
prescriptions filled using the discount card. The average savings is about 22 percent per prescription. The
actual savings per purchase ranges from 13 to 34 percent, depending on the drug.
More than 872 counties are participating
(Continued on Page 18)
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Help a needy family this BENEFIT BLURBS
holiday with change jars I
By Sophie F. Dear, Personnel Technician II

By Yvonne Messina, Personnel Technician I

Pocket change is not falling very fast into the numerous
“Pennies
From
Heaven” jars situated in various County offices for the annual Adopt-A-Family project.
Jar levels are low, so it
is important for employees to
go through junk drawers, look
under car seats, and empty
piggy banks or unused ash
trays for coins and dollar bills.
The County has a
needy family to support for the
upcoming holiday season! According to Adopt-AFamily the family assigned to Kent County this year
consists of a grandmother and two girls ages 17 and
11, whom she is raising alone. The grandmother was
receiving supporting income from Social Security for
the 17 year old, but it was stopped due to early
graduation and now she has to repay an overpayment from her existing Social Security check! This
family needs help to celebrate the season like most of
us do.
All money raised will be used to purchase
gift cards. The amount of money expected to be
raised per child is $125. We would also like to add
additional gift cards for the family such as gasoline,
food, haircuts, pharmacy, etc.
All jars will be collected on November 28
and the gift card will be dropped off at the Williams
State Service Center on Wednesday, December 5.
Remember, the Division/Row Office that
raises the most money per capita will WIN 3 MEDIUM PIZZAS.
If you fill your jar please contact Personnel at
744-2310 to turn in your current amounts.
Last year we were able to raise $585, so I
know we can match that this year.

High Praise n
Kudos to RUTH ANN JONES, Inspections & Enforcement Division, for a constituent comment card praising her for her “excellent service, professionalism,
and knowledge.” Outstanding!!

t’s not too early to start thinking about your health,
dental, and life insurance for the next fiscal year, not
to mention AFLAC plans, including a Flexible Spending Account (FSA).
Did you elect the PPO plan, because you
wanted the flexibility of being able to consult with a
specialist without having to get a referral from your
primary care physician (PCP)? If you haven’t needed
any referrals, or have a PCP who is willing to work
with you regarding referrals, you may want to think
about moving to the IPH-High (HMO) option. If you
are enrolled as Employee only (with no dependent
coverage), you will be eligible for cashback in your
pay.
If you have a new baby, but did not add them
at birth, Open Enrollment is the time to do it (before
they begin to toddle around the house and chip or
break a tooth). If you already have at least one dependent on your dental plan, there is no extra cost to
add additional dependents.
Then, there is the Flexible Spending Account.
Considering the total number of eligible employees
with the County and the actual number of employees
why have FSA’s, the County’s participation rate is
relatively low. If you have regular medical expenses,
it’s certainly a valuable plan. If you don’t have regular
medical expenses, you can still set aside a small fund
for allowable over-the-counter medications and
health care supplies (Band-Aids; cold, allergy, and
headache remedies; pain relievers, antacids, etc.)
Whatever you do, don’t delay planning and
saving for your retirement – visit ICMA-RC at
www.icmarc.org/save4retirement.
Sign-up
and
change forms can be obtained from the Personnel
Office.

Trick -or-Treat Candy Guess
Did you submit a guess last month as to how much
candy the average pumpkin bucket
can hold?
Well, 41 of your co-workers
did and the winner was GALE MAAS,
Clerk in the mailroom with 183,
which was closest to the actual 191.
Gale had a whole lot of extra
candy on Halloween. Congratulations on your win!
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CAT BOX
By Cathleen McLean, Payroll Administrator

November marks the beginning of the annual Holiday Season for Kent County employees. As Kent
County employees we have a paid benefit called Holiday Pay. This benefit pays for your normal hours of
work 7/7.5/8 hours for the day and the employee is
given the day off. That in itself is a really good deal.
Another thing that comes this time of the
year is the cold and flu season. During this time
many employees forget that the Friday before a Monday Holiday is usually “the work day before a Holiday”. So keep in mind if for some reason you have to
be away from your job the work day before or the
work day after a holiday you must be out on an approved absence. Approved absence includes vacation,
pre-approved personal time and sick time with a doctor’s written work release. If the above-mentioned
conditions are not met then the Holiday Pay is forfeited.
Now if you happen to be one of those folks
who have to work on that holiday you can be compensated in one of two ways. The first option is to be
paid for all the hours worked at two times your normal hourly rate of pay. Of course those hours count
towards time worked for over time.
The second method is to be paid your regular
rate of pay for those hours and receive the same
number of hours as Comp Time at the straight rate.
This method splits the two times your hourly between pay and time. With either method you can still
receive your Holiday pay benefit or if your department allows you can take off your Holiday at a later
date. This is another reason why it’s great to be a
Kent County employee.
If you have any questions call me at 7442387.

Kent Co. Employee Obsessions

The display cases on the main floor and second
floor of the Kent County Administrative Complex features a unique assortment of antique milk bottles distributed by many local dairies collected over the years
by Building Codes Inspector II MICHAEL WEYANT.
Got an interesting hobby or like to collect limited edition baubles? How about a collection of trinkets
from far-away lands? Then show off your talent for
amassing things—it may interest others as well.

POLICY
REVIEW
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

§3-2 Flex time

K

ent County Levy Court Policy 3-2 establishes a
flexible work schedule and flexible working hours
program for County employees.
The use of a flexible work schedule and/or
flexing working hours during a particular work week
must be approved in advance by the department
head. Flexible or modified work schedules must be
established in writing for a period of not less than
two weeks, must eliminate overtime for the employee, and be approved by the Personnel Director.
Flexible working hours may be approved if
the employee has worked additional hours earlier in
the week or day, so long as the total hours worked
are not less than 35, 37.5, or 40 hours—whichever
the employee’s normal schedule; and the schedule
may not require an employee to work more than 7
consecutive hours without a lunch break.
In addition, flexible hours may not be used
to offset full day deductions from sick leave accruals.
Flexible schedules are subject at all times to revocation and alteration by the department head to meet
staffing needs, and other related purposes.
For more information consult the Kent County
Levy Court Policy Manual. **7520**

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR
Continued from Page 4

November 14, 2007

- L&W Ins. Rep. to answer health insurance questions from 1:00-2:00 p.m.
in Room 213 at the County Admin. Complex.

November 14, 2007

- Blood Pressure
Checks at Annex at 9:00 a.m., Kent County Administrative Complex in Room 257 from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.

November 21, 2007 - Employee Training
Session on FMLA at 9:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m..
November 22, & 23, 2007 ing Holiday. County offices closed.

Thanksgiv-
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Staph infections can have deadly consequences
By Sophie Dear, Personnel Technician II

Staph infections are caused by the bacteria Staphylococcus
aureus.
Many
healthy people carry these
bacteria in their noses
without getting sick. When
the skin is punctured or
broken, the bacteria can
enter the wound and
cause infections, which
can lead to other health
problems.
Staph can spread through the air, on contaminated surfaces, and from person to person. A
child can carry the bacteria from one area of the body
to another on dirty hands and under dirty fingernails.
It can pass from person to person the same way.
Hand washing is the most important way to prevent
staph infections. Keep areas of the skin that have
been injured, such as cuts, scrapes, and rashes caused
by allergic reactions or poison ivy, clean and covered,
and use any other treatments that your doctor suggests.
Staph bacteria can cause folliculitis, boils,
scalded skin syndrome, impetigo, toxic shock syndrome, cellulitis, and other types of infections.
Impetigo, a skin infection that can affect skin
anywhere on the body, commonly occurs in the area
around the nose and mouth. It usually affects preschool- and school-age children, especially in the
summer months. Impetigo caused by staph bacteria is
characterized by large fluid-filled blisters that are first
clear, then cloudy. The blisters may burst, ooze fluid,
and develop a honey-colored crust. It may itch, and
can be spread by scratching. Usually, impetigo is
treated with a topical ointment prescribed by a doctor; oral antibiotics may be added.
Folliculitis is an infection of hair follicles, tiny
pockets under the skin where hair strands grow. Tiny
white-headed pimples appear at the base of hair
strands, sometimes with a small red area around each
pimple. Children with fine hair that is often worn
tightly pulled back in barrettes or braids are particularly susceptible to folliculitis.
Without treatment, folliculitis can heal
within one week or progress to become boils. With a
boil, the infection spreads deeper and wider, often
affecting the skin’s subcutaneous (deeper under the
skin) tissue and the oil-producing (sebaceous) glands.
The first stage is often missed, where the area either

begins to itch or becomes mildly painful. The skin
then turns red and begins to swell. Finally, the skin
above the infection becomes very tender and a whitish “head” may appear. The head may break, and the
boil may begin to drain pus, blood, or an ambercolored liquid. Boils can occur anywhere on the skin,
especially under the arms or on the groin or buttocks
in children.
To help relieve pain from a boil, try warmwater soaks, a heating pad, or a hot-water bottle applied to the skin for about 20 minutes, three or four
times a day. They are occasionally treated with oral
antibiotics and may need to be surgically drained.
Without treatment, they may heal once they open up
and drain, but treatment makes them heal faster and
may prevent the infection from spreading.
Scalded skin syndrome most often affects
newborns and children under age five. It usually
starts with a localized staph skin infection, but the
staph bacteria manufacture a toxin that affects skin
all over the body. The child has a fever, rash, and
sometimes blisters. The rash begins around the
mouth then spreads to the trunk, arms, and legs. As
blisters burst and the rash passes, the top layer of
skin is dislodged and the skin surface becomes red
and raw, like a burn. It is a serious illness that needs
to be treated and monitored in a hospital. It affects
the body in the same way as serious burns. After
treatment, most kids make a full recovery.
Most localized staph skin infections can be
treated by washing the skin with an antibacterial
cleanser, applying an antibiotic ointment prescribed
by a doctor, and covering the skin with a clean dressing. To keep the infection from spreading, use a
towel only once when you clean an area of infected
skin, then wash it (or use disposable towels). For
most serious staph skin infections, a doctor may prescribe an antibiotic for your child. Give the antibiotic
on schedule for as many days as directed.
Call the doctor whenever your child has an
area of red, irritated, or painful skin, especially if you
see whitish pus-filled areas or your child has a fever
or has been sick. Call the doctor if skin infections
seem to be passing from one family member to another or if two or more family members have skin
infections simultaneously.
Schools across the country are reporting outbreaks of staph skin infections, some of them drugresistant. Most infections are spread in school gyms
and locker rooms as athletes with minor cuts and
(Continued on Page 18)
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Employees remember President Paskey
(Continued from Page 1)

JANET MORRIS came to the Levy Court Office in 1979 and spent many years working with
Paskey. She recalls that he was “A very special people-person. Everybody could talk to him as a friend.”
BETTY LOU MCKENNA was the Levy Court
Office Manager and worked with Paskey for many
years. “Bill was such a sweetheart. We thought a lot
of each of other. I was more a secretary to him than I
was to the other Commissioners . . . we just had a
special relationship. I’m so saddened by this. I just
saw him a month ago and he looked great. I’m
shocked that he passed away.”
Former Commissioner DONALD A. BLAKEY
once said, “If you’ve ever been hunting then you’ve
seen the deer in the headlights. When I first stepped
into the Levy Court Chambers in 1988 I was the deer
in the headlights. It was John McKenna and William
Paskey who helped this neophyte overcome the issues
I needed to overcome in order to be a successful
Commissioner.”
Paskey also served in the House of Representatives from November 4, 1958 through November 6,
1962.
In addition to serving the County, Paskey was
an active member of the volunteer fire service on the
local, county, and state levels for well over 50 years.
He was a Life member of the Felton Community Fire
Company, Inc., where he held the office of President

for 16 consecutive years, and served as Third Assistant Chief for several years. In 1971 he served as the
47th President of the Kent County Volunteer Fireman’s
Association, and was the 49th President of the Delaware Volunteer Fireman’s Association in 1974.
Paskey was awarded Fireman of the Year in 2004 and
was a member of the Delaware Fireman’s Hall of
Fame. Obviously, a dedicated member of the volunteer fire service and a good friend to everyone in the
fire service. For many years, he worked at the steam
table for the dinners at the Felton fire house – probably for well over 40 years, according to fellow firefighter Bill Myers, Jr.
Paskey was on the Board of Directors of the
Delaware State Fair and the Delaware Advisory Board
for Wilmington Trust Corporation, and was a generous donor to groups such as the Delaware 4-H Foundation. He was known for his collection of old farm
equipment, which he proudly displayed, and the
beautiful lawn at his home. (I was also told that he
was a good man to drink a beer with.)
He was preceded in death by his wife of 59
years, Doris E. Paskey, on May 19, 2006. He is survived by two daughters and a son-in-law, Jean and
NYLE CALLAWAY (Wastewater Facilities) and Jo Ann
Paskey, two sons and daughters-in-law, William L.
and Jane Paskey, and Mark Edward and Roxann
Paskey, and his grandchildren and greatgrandchildren.

Public Safety practices extrication techniques
(Continued from Page 7)

the Decon operation they observed.
The Kent County Technical Rescue Team also
conducted a training exercise in October. This Team
is associated with the local fire service and supported
by the Levy Court through the participation of Kent
County Paramedics and Emergency Management.
There were several planning meetings and media
spots leading up to this exercise. Ironically, the day
one local paper came out with a story that stated
(accurately) that there had been no calls in Kent
County for Technical rescue, the Team was alerted to
respond to Selbyville to assist the Sussex Team.
The scenario for the Rescue Team exercise
was a trench rescue near Hartly with two victims entrapped by a trench wall collapse. Much of the scenario details had been kept from most of the responders with the intention of making the exercise as realistic as possible. The Hartly Fire Company responded

as well as units from neighboring communities along
with the Kent Team. The exercise was evaluated by
trainers from Baltimore County, Maryland.
Over fifty responders worked together to secure the scene, shore the trench, and extricate the
victims (mannequins). All in all, the exercise was a
great success. There were no real-life injuries…but
remember, the trench doesn’t care if it’s a drill…
working in a trench is as real as it gets. Team members, EMS, and firefighters worked together as a cohesive team and the victims were rescued in a very
timely manner.
The need for multi-agency cooperation and
interoperability has been recognized for years. This
remains a priority not only for Kent County operations, but also in regional response planning and Federal grant funding. Future training and exercise will
build upon the progress thus far and help assure an
effective response to emergencies as they arise.
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Give up your
smokes and go
for a cold turkey
This year’s Great American Smokeout® is taking
place November 15 and any
County employee who currently
smokes and gives the Personnel
office either a half-pack or
whole pack of their cigarettes
will receive a raffle ticket for a
“cold turkey.”
The drawing will be
held on the day of the Great American Smokeout®.
Please contact the Personnel Office if you’re willing to
be a “quitter”.
OVER TIME, WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF
QUITTING?:
20 minutes after quitting: Your heart rate and
blood pressure drops.
12 hours after quitting: The carbon monoxide
level in your blood drops to normal.
2 weeks to 3 months after quitting: Your circulation improves and your lung function increases.
1 to 9 months after quitting: Coughing and
shortness of breath decrease; cilia (tiny hair-like
structures that move mucus out of the lungs) regain
normal function in the lungs, increasing the ability to
handle mucus, clean the lungs, and reduce the risk of
infections.
1 year after quitting: The excess risk of coronary
heart disease is half that of a smoker’s.
5 years after quitting: your stroke risk is reduced
to that of a nonsmoker 5 to 15 years after quitting.
10 years after quitting: The lung cancer death
rate is about half that of a continuing smoker’s. The
risk of cancer of the mouth, throat, esophagus, bladder, cervix, and pancreas decrease.
15 years after quitting: The risk of coronary
heart disease is that of a nonsmoker’s.

FY2009 budget development
(Continued from Page 3)

“The Administration is grateful for the efforts
of each Department in preparing their draft budgets.
We recognize that the budget process can be a tedious and time consuming effort, and we really appreciate the extra effort in getting it done in October",
said Petit de Mange.

Levy Court adds new
pension fund manager

for international stake
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

The global economy will now be reflected in the
assets of the County pension fund with the selection last month of an international equity fund manager for the Kent County
Employees Retirement Program.
The new fund
manager, McKinley Capital
Management, Inc. of Anchorage, Alaska, was recommended by the Pension Review Committee due to its
consistent positive returns from stocks offered by international companies.
In June 2007, Levy Court amended the pension investment guidelines to permit up to 10 percent
of the County’s pension portfolio to be invested in the
international arena, due to the high growth potential
of international companies mainly in Europe and Japan.
McKinley joins three other fund managers
responsible for investing County pension funds in
large capitalized (blue chip) stocks or equities, large
capitalized value equities, and fixed income (bonds).
McKinley returned 32.2% last year in the international market, besting the policy index by 5%.
The County’s pension fund as of June 30,
2007 was valued at $23,560,000, of which about $8
million is composed of County contributions, with
about 68% invested in equities and 32% in fixed income. In calendar year 2007, the fund returned
9.47% compared to 11.12% for the policy index. The
State Pension plan earned 12.1% the same year, due
largely to its international equities exposure.
Kent County currently has 133 former employees receiving a pension.
The Pension Review Committee which advises Levy Court on pension matters is composed of
three citizens, Chairman David Craik, Vice-Chairman
Duke Strosser, and Tom Leary, and two employees,
Finance Director SUSAN DURHAM, and employee
representative KELLY CRUMPLEY. The County Personnel Director serves as Pension Administrator.
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Tech Talk
(Continued from Page 8)

Congratulations

RUTH ANN MILLER “JONES”, Permit Technician III in
the Division of Inspections and Enforcement married
Rourke Jones, a title searcher for Old Republic Insurance Company on October 13, 2007. They wed at the
groom’s parents’ home and honeymooned in Tulum,
Mexico. Ruth Ann and Rourke now reside in Felton.
Congratulations to the happy couple!

Prescription discount cards
(Continued from Page 12)

nationwide, with hundreds of other counties considering it. The Kent County prescription drug discount
cards are free to obtain and easy to use. There are no
age, health or income restrictions on who can use the
cards and there are no registration forms to fill out.
The program offers uninsured or underinsured consumers with immediate, at-the-register discounts on their prescription drug purchases through a
nationwide network of 57,000 participating pharmacists. The card can be used by senior citizens.
There is no cost to the county, county taxpayers, or consumers to participate in the program.
Caremark negotiates the discounts directly with the
pharmacies. Neither NACo nor the participating
counties receive any revenue from the program.
The card cannot be used in conjunction with
other prescription drug insurance on any one purchase. However, consumers with insurance are allowed to use the card to purchase prescriptions that
are not covered by their insurance.

www.envador.com/” some time and you’ll see what I
mean. The sheer genius it takes to turn a toilet into a
PC is poetic. It almost brings tears to my eyes. And of
course who could forget the guy that made a fully
functioning
microbrewer
into
a
PC
(englishrussia.com/?p=1547).
They say necessity is the mother of invention.
Apparently, she felt that it just wasn’t necessary to
get up and go to the refrigerator anymore. Creative
minds like these are the very things which keep technology moving ever-forward into a bright future. But,
you know, carrying the fate of the world on our
shoulders can be a heavy burden sometimes. And,
like all other people, geeks too need a place to unwind and socialize. We need a place where we can
loosen our ties, take off our coke-bottle glasses and
cast down our respective pocket protectors. But
where can we go? Well, the answer is simple. In response to the growing craze of online meeting places,
geeks around the world have united to form
“gk2gk.com”. It is a dating/friendship site where
geeks can come together and fellowship with likeminded souls as well as find true love. Without a
place like this, how else would we solidify our place
in the gene pool?
Well, I could go on and on about the intricacies of a day in the life of a geek, but I think I left my
USB hub/16 port switch/flux capacitor/toaster
plugged in. But before I take care of that, I’d like to
leave you with a few words of comfort. Whether
your account gets locked out, your PC won’t turn on,
you can’t get your email, or your computer is just on
fire for some reason, your friendly neighborhood
geeks are there to do our duty to cubicle and country.
So, if you haven’t done so yet, give a geek a hug today and thank him or her for all they do to better
mankind. **1741**

Staph infections deadly
(Continued from Page 15)

abrasions share equipment. Most are mild infections
– they can be as simple as a pimple or boil, or as serious as a blood infection. Most worrisome are cases of
methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus, which
resists treatment with many antibiotics.
The best way to minimize the risk of staph
skin infections is through frequent and thorough
hand washing, keeping the skin clean with a daily
bath or shower, covering any wounds, and avoiding
sharing personal items such as towels and razors.
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What to do if
wintery weather
closes offices

By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

It has been a really warm autumn this year, which
may mean another mild winter.
Or is it the calm before the winter storms of the century?
No one knows for sure,
so now may be the best time to
review the County’s inclement
weather policy.
Kent County Levy Court
Policy 4-2 embodies the procedures for addressing treacherous weather conditions.
If County offices are closed or have a delayed opening, it will be announced on the following
radio stations WKEN-1600, WDOV-1410, WDSD94.7, WRTX-92.9, WAFL-97.7, or WXPZ-101.3 as well
as television stations WBOC and WMDT.
The message to be broadcast will likely be
one of the following (listen for “Delaware”, since
Kent County, Maryland is just across the State line):
• Kent County Delaware employees—Liberal leave
is in effect. Essential employees report as scheduled
• Kent County Delaware employees—Delayed arrival (one or two) hours. Liberal leave in effect.
Essential employees report as scheduled.
• Kent County Delaware employees—Offices closed
for the day. Essential employees report as scheduled.
“Liberal leave” means an employee should
report to work as normal, but is NOT required to report to work. The employee must promptly call his/
her supervisor to advise if they will not be in. The
time off will be deducted from accrued vacation.
“Essential employees” are those persons required to deal with the emergency. These include
paramedics, dispatchers, and some wastewater and
facilities management workers. Employees should
ask their supervisor now if they are “essential”, so
you know if you have to come to work when it
snows.
For additional information about special holidays as a result of inclement weather, please contact
your department head or the Personnel Office at 7442310.

Forecasters
disagree on winter
weather predictions
By J. Allen Metheny Jr., Assistant Director of Public Safety/
Emergency Management Division

We are going to have a colder winter than usual.
No. it’ll be warmer,
but snowier.
Or, drier.
Tomorrow’s weather
is tough enough to get
straight, so it’s probably little
surprise that meteorologists
and weather organizations
predict conflicting outlooks
for the entire winter season for this area.
“We think shivery is not dead,” said the Editor of the Farmer’s Almanac. “We think it is going to
be a cold winter. When all is said and done, we think
there will be three or four storms of consequence.”
The Almanac believes precipitation will be
about average this winter, a forecast that they concede “flies in the face of El Nino predictions out
there, but not all El Ninos are created equal.”
“This winter will be influenced by the El Nino
scenario out in the Pacific,” said an AccuWeather meteorologist. He said that activity in the Pacific usually
leads to increases in precipitation across the South
and the Mid-Atlantic region, including the Del-MarVa Peninsula.” Other meteorologists agree and expect a winter 20 to 30 percent snowier than normal.
And the National Oceanic & Atmospheric
Administration didn’t go out on that limb, predicting
a winter with “equal chances” of being a wetter or
drier, warmer or colder, winter than normal.
And as I indicated last fall, I will give you my
last thought on the winter weather. We will take
what we get and I will be able to give a more detailed
report next spring. Have a good winter, be safe, and
be prepared for what comes. If in doubt at the approach of a storm, listen to your radio, watch for TV
crawlers, or check out the County website.

HOW TO BE EXCEPTIONAL
INITIATIVE—d. Continually provide new approaches
which improve work flow and optimize results that
other employees prefer to use. G.A.U.G.E.
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SOME ANSWERS TO THOSE NAGGING QUESTIONS
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Q.

What should I do when I observe a County employee not wearing his/her seat belt while driving a
County vehicle?

A.

You should contact the Personnel Office.
County policy requires all County employees to wear a
seatbelt whenever operating a County-owned vehicle
or operating a personal vehicle on County business.
The Personnel Office routinely receives calls from the
public about employee vehicle infractions. We investigate each one and the employee involved is disciplined
for violating County policy. Think about it, you might
save the life of a County employee by making sure they
are buckling up.

Q.

Is it true that an “exempt” employee does not
have to submit a doctor’s note if he/she is absent the day
before or after a holiday? How is that fair?

A.

Yes, that is a true statement. Under the Fair
Labor Standards Act (FLSA), adopted by Congress in
1938, exempt employees cannot have their pay reduced except in increments of one week. Therefore,
the exempt employee would be paid for the holiday
itself and would have the sick day deducted from their
sick leave accrual. While it may not seem fair, it is the
law.

Q.

Why do these “exempt” employees get all these
special privileges? I want to leave early and miss days.
How do I become “exempt”?

A.

An “exempt” or “salaried” employee does not
earn overtime, so they would likely deny the claim
they receive “special privileges”. They earn the same
amount every pay period, no matter how many extra
hours they work. Under the FLSA law, only supervisors, professionals, executives, and persons serving in
certain administrative positions and specific computer
positions can be exempt. Exempt status is determined
by the actual work performed, not by the title. Keep in
mind that back when the law was passed, the U.S.A.
was in the Great Depression and Congress hoped that
employers would hire more people rather than pay
overtime. It worked then and still does 70 years later.
In fact, the County often uses overtime costs to justify
adding new positions. On average, most exempt employees work well over 40-hours per week. When you
see an exempt employee leave early, they are likely

returning that night or worked the weekend before.
Many managers encourage exempt employees to average their workweeks to 40-hours in order to avoid
burn-out, but it is not required.

Q.

I was wondering why an employee from another office is allowed to visit our office twice a day for
about an hour each time to shoot the breeze. Not only
is that person not doing his work, but 2-5 of my coworkers don’t get anything done either. What should I
do about this?

A.

Wasted work time is stealing. Every County
employee is expected to work a full 35/37.5/40
hours each week. Breaks are important, but they
don’t last an hour. There is a line where good coworker relations end and waste begins. This seems
like a perfect example. You should keep a record of
the dates and times of these “shoot the breeze” sessions and then inform your supervisor about it. Ultimately, he/she is held responsible for the actions or
inactions of the staff. He/she should also be the one
to advise the supervisor of the time-waster.

Q.

I wonder why a certain employee is treated
better than another. Recently, this employee missed
work without having any accrued time, but was not
disciplined for being AWOL. While other employees
have been disciplined and even terminated for being
AWOL. How is that fair?

A

The County has a very strict Absent Without
Leave practice that requires employees to receive a
written reprimand for the first offense and more severe disciplinary action thereafter—typically immediate termination for probationary employees. The
County has very generous leave policies, and there
really is no excuse for an employee to be without sufficient leave accrued for emergencies. There are two
exception to the strong position. If a new employee
requests the leave without pay due to some prior arranged vacation or other reason during the initial
hiring process, disciplinary action would not be taken
in that case. Any employee is also permitted by
County Code to request in advance a leave of absence
without pay for personal reasons. Such leaves are at
the discretion of the Personnel Director and Department Head. This was the case in the situation you
mentioned in your question. There was no special
treatment.

